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Strong Enough to do 
homestead Duty

iwt a height of Un thoneaad fut
Make Manure Twice 

as Profitable by 
Adding Fertilizers

Reports of Two Leading 
Experiment Stations

» Ota Experiment Static* 
Covering a period of 13 years the 

overage Increased production from 
•oil treated with stall manure and 
add phosphate over yard manure 
wait Corn, 13.27 bus.; Wheat, Ô. 18 
bus.; Hay, 1,840 lbs.

This range termed the northern bound
ary of the promised land. Berphatee— 
The eastern boundary. The greet sea. 
—The Mediterranean was to be the 
western boundary. Coast—boundar
ies Israel possessed all this territory 
for a short time during the i tiens of 
Ihivld and Molomon. The distance 
from tbs desert to Lebanon was one 
hundred forty miles, and from the 
Mediterranean to the Euphrates about 
four hundred miles, having an area a 
little less than the mate of Illinois. 
Canaan proper was only one hundred 
forty ml lee long and forty wide, having 
leas area than the State of New Jersey. 
6. not. . . .able to stand before thoe— 
After promising large things to Israel, 
the Lord gave Joshua the assurance 
that the people then In poaeeeelou of 
the country could not withstand the 
onward movement of the armies of 
Israel. Special comfort was hero giv
en to Joshua, upon whom was piu<ed 
the responsibility of loading Israel lt»(| 

placing Ibex in thoir re- 
TK> slants and 

the welled cities nvi it give wav be
fore the man whose ftltB had declar
ed nearly forty years before this tnat 
Israel was able to posse is Canaan. 1 
will not fall thee—Joshua knew the di
vine guidance and help that Moses had

the same footing as Moses. The prom
ise Is one that could be applied by 
Joshua In every emergency that could 
possibly arrtse in the disc .large of his 
duty, whether in the peculiar directions 
given regarding the taking of ..«-richo, 
or in the defeat of Al, occasioned by 
the covetousness of an Israelite, nor 
forsake thee—Joshua wag encouraged 
by the knowledge that Jehovah cared 
for him and would not leave him to 
hlmeelf.
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miao of eveov family.

Rapid growth, work at home and In 
the school-room, are sure to ta* the 
strength of every child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Otv# your sons and daughters a 
fighting chance! Give them good home 
surroundings, fortify them with educa
tion—but above all else do everything 
possible to Insure for them perfect 
health In years to come.

In no way can you destroy weakness 
and build up health so surely as with 
Ferrerons It's the concentrated 
nourishment In Ferrosone that enables 
It to do so much good. It contains 
the very elements that are needful in 
building up bone and sinew, In vlli* 3- 
Ing and strengthening the blood. The 
appetite Ferrosone brings will gladden 
any parent's heart, and when color, 
spirits, vim. and energy increase dav 
by day then you know what grand 
work Ferrosone is doing. Became it 
makes and keeps you healthy, beca-iee 
It is a pleasant, harmless and sure to 
do enormous good—you and your child
ren should use Ferrosone every day. 
Sold by all dealers In 60c. boxes, six 
for $2 50. or direct by mall from the 
Caitarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

8IONIY DINT Oivee TMI CREDIT 
TO DODO'S KIDNEY FILLS.The apple-blooms In the solitary ap

ple trees In the backyard, the only 
survivor of the ravage of the 8an Jose 
scale, have been scattered by the 
winds. In their place is an 
blage of little green buttons, which 
It la hoped will one day develop into 
pippins.

From the uppermost twig of this 
tree, the family In the bouse and all 
the neighbors have been furnished, 
morning after morning, with a musi
cal medley, the delight of all who hear

Poets on this side ol the Atlantic 
hive indulged in raptures over the 
song of the nightingale, which they 
have never heard but bave taken 
ond-band from European 
Deaf are they to the wo.iderful vocal- 
lr. singing In the apple tree to whom, 
native Canadian that he Is. has been 
accorded no sounding 
called—one may blush 
the catbird.

This name has been given, It 
said, because of one or Its cries, which 
resembles the mew of a cat, and this 
mew of the cat Is the least of 
bird's accomplishments, 
cal matinee from the top of the apple 
tree lasts a full half hour each morn
ing, and what a variety, with no num
ber repeated!

A handsomely shaped 
about eight and one-balf inches long 
from the tip of his bill to the longest 
of his tall feathers, 
dark slate color with crown and tall 
black, and under tail coverts chestnut.

81* Years Age He Had Kidney Die- 
assem- ease to Bad Hie Friends Said He

Would Not Live Leng^
Lydiard. flask., March 22. -Strong 

and healtlfli and able to do the heavy 
work of homestead duty, Mr. Sidney 
Bent, a well-known settler here, Is tell
ing his friends of the great benefits 
be received from using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pilla.

Sla years ago I suffered a lot from 
my back and kidneys," Mr. Bent says. 
"1 tried a lot of medicine and drugs, 
but kept getting worse, till some of 
my friends said 1 would not live long.

"Four years ago 1 decided to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla. After taking 
the first box l felt so much better 1 

title. He Is decided to continue the treatment, 
to write It— "The result Is 1 have been able to 

do homestead duty for the last three 
is winters.

"1 would advise anyone suffering
from kidney trouble to take Dodd's 

this Kidney Pills.*'
Ills must- Dodd's Kidney Pills have made their 

reputation by curing kidney diseases 
and Ills that spring from diseased kid
neys They are no cure-all. But 
If you arc suffering from rheumatism, 

chap he is. lumbago, sore back, diabetes or some 
other form of kidney trouble, ask 
your neighbors what Dodd's Kidney 

His suit Is of a Pills have done for them.

«

Pmntylcar.lt Experiment Static* 
By the addition of acid Phos

phate to manure at a cost of 10.05, 
the fain over untreated manure 
was 823.74.

Similar increases In crop yields 
can be made on ycur farm.

it

rhymers.

The Soil and Clrop 
Improvement Bureau
of the Caeadlao PwtUlsw Association 
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Canaan and 
spectlve Inheritances.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—How to serve one's genera

tion.
I. A new leader.
II. A great commission.
The suwert) and eventful life of one 

hundred and twenty years had closed. 
The final scenes were In perfect ac
cord with lta character. The great 
task of Moses goes with him to the 
end. Before all the elders and offl 
cers of Israel he rehearses their event
ful history, renews commands and 
warnings, reiterates assurance and 
joes up from the plains of Moab to 
Nebo's summit to view the inheritance 
from which ho was debarred, and 
passes Into the unseen attended by the 
divine presence and Is burled with ce
lestial honors. "There arose not a 
prophet since In Israel alike unto 
.Voses, whom the Lord knew face to 
face. *

I. A new leader. One man completes 
the work commenced by another that 
both "may rejoice together." God had 
Joshua ready, "full of the spirit of 
wisdom, for Vases had laid his hands 
u»n him. 
surue the sreat task laid down. Forty 
years of close association with his ill - 
lustrlous predecessor had made him 
familiar with God's way and will. He 
had no part In the sin and folly of 
Sinai and had honored God when the 
multitudes were disobedient. He was 
a prince of the tribe of Ephraim, had 
led the host of Israel In repelling the 
attacks of Amalek and was one of the 
two spies who withstood public senti
ment at the risk of his own life. He 
drops Into obscurity during the years 
of wandertn" In the Arabian deosrts 
and comes a sain Into deserved and 
permanent prominence as the second 
great leader of Israel.

II. A great commission. "Moses m 
servant Is dead; now therefore arise.
A larger sphere opens and lie must be
come a larger and greater man. Dur
ing all the silent years his manhood 
had been cemenMnr, and the material 
Is at hand. God’s purposes and pro
cesses have do blank ^ages and are 
often advanced by the sremoval of 
great causes and bringing from ob-

urlty a new Instrument which he 
has been silently preparing for the 
fbreseen occasion. Assurance Is renew
ed as the great task Is assumed. "Have 
not I commanded theo?" "As I was 
with Moses, so I will be with thee." "I 
will not fall thee." 
and obedience are essentials of suc
cess In every spiritual undertaking. 
"Be thou s’rong and very courageous, 
that thou mayest observe to do." At 
the close of the war of conquest 
Joshua performed successfully the del
icate task of apportioning the pro
mised land among the various tribes. 
He stood as leader approximately for 
thirty-three years and maintained his 
patience and his piety uninterrupted 
by the confusions of the camp or the 
contentions of civil adjustment. The 
towerinc summits may overshadow 
the foo'-MUs but does not obliterate 
them. Both are essential, and rest 
upon the same foundations. Faith
fulness, not fame. Is the standard of 
service and the measure of reward. 
"To every man his work.’* All ran not 
be leaders, hut It Is as noble to obey 
as to direct. The world selects Its 
heroos, but God rewards the unrecord
ed service. The smallest task may be 

fidel-
"vep’«nt. Every 

niau Is a vital part of his living ago.
W. 11. V.

and he was now placed on

5wngé6Wn
Lesson X., March 8, 1918.
Joshua, Patriot and Leader. Joshua, 

I. 1-8.
Motet

.1
Cook't Cotton Root CompoundCommentary.—I.. Joshua's commis

sion (vs 1, 2). 1. After the death of 
Aloses—This had but recently occur
red. God had shown iMosee the pro
mised land from Mount >Nebo and 
Moses had died. The servant o" the 
Lord—An honorable title Is here ap
plied to Moses, and with the service 
which he rendered he wao blessed and 
was made a blessing 
Israel and to succeedl 
Joshua—The original 
word Is Hoehea. It means salvation 
or savior. The name Jesus is a differ
ent form of the name Joshua. He was 
of the tribe of Ephraim (Num. 13. 8, 
16), and was about eighty years 
when appointed Israel's leader. He is 
prominently mentioned 
before this. 1. He was chosen by 
Moses to lead Israel ag 
(Exod. 17. 9). 2. He
Mosea when he ascended 
(Exod. 24, 13). 3. He was one of the 
twelve chiefs of Israel sent to ex- 
p’ore the land of Canaan, and was 
one of the two to bring back a favor
able report. He and Caleb declared 
that the Israelites were well able to 
take possession of the land. Mostt' 
minister—Joshua was (Moses' trusted 
attendant. He w 
selor. and was 
war. 2. Moses my servant—God was 
the ruler of Israel, for the nation 
way a theocracy, and Moses was bis 
representative. Now therefore arise, 
go over this Jordan—The death of 
Moses made necessary the appoint
ment of a new leader. It also prepar
ed the way for the entry of Israel Into 
Canaan, for Mosea had 
den to enter the promised land. The 
unbelievers 
26-39). and the time had come for the 
nation to possess their Inheritance. 
The Jordan Is the principal river of 
scripture htetiyy. The name Jordan 
means descender." The average fall 
of the river during Its entire course is 
twelve feet a mile In one part of Its 
course it falls six hundred feet In 
nine miles. At the time this command 
was given, the river had over lowed 
its bank* and was impassable, hum
anly speaking, for the hosts of Israel. 
All thid people—According 
eus mentioned In Num. 26. 
were 601,730 men from twenty years 
old and upward. Land which 1 do give 
—The promise which bad been given 
centuries before and often repeated, 
wa* about to be fulfilled The boun- 
darie« of this land are given in the 
fourth ven’e

III, A stirring exhortation (vs. 6-9). 
6. Be strong and of a good courage— 
This expression occurs four time In

A »afe, rtUabU rmou/ating 
medicine. Bold In three de
cree* ol strength—No. 1 || ;
No. 2. S3; No. 3. W per bo*. 
Bold by all druggists, or srnt 
prepaid oft receipt of price.

blot. Address:
------------------ MEDICINE CO-
TMOITO, 0*T. (PsrMdr Wlstor.)

this chapter. Joshua must do hie part 
and God would do his. Courage Is 
essential to strength. Moral courage 
arms one for the moral and spiritual 
conflicts of life. The tasks which lay 
before Joshua demanded that he be 
full of courage aud undaunted in the 
presence of great opposition, 
people—The Israelites Divide for an 
Inheritance—Each tribe was to receive 
an allotment, and Joshua was to have 
charge under divine direction of the 
division. 7. Very courageous—Joshua 
was thus made accountable for the 
amount of strength and courage he 
would have. He must place himself 
In the right relation to God by sub
mission. obedience and faith. That 
thou mayest observe, etc.—It would 
require strength and courage to put In

ÏOROÜTO MABKKTS.
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FARMERS' M 
reduce— 
olce dairy ...

Dairy

Do., creams
Margarine. IP.........................
Fgff.f. new laid. Uoz. ...
v neeae, ID..................................

Dre**ed Poultry—
JSStfk.
Chicken». doa sting .

to the hosts of 
ng generations, 

form of the
Other birds arrive in tills neighbor
hood somewhat earlier In the spring, 
but do not deserve and should not re
ceive a warmer welcom 
red-chested robin, who 
and style but small soug power.

the catbird Is related tu the mock
ing bird, and that warbler may well 
be proud of bis relative, who is better 
known. In the north than he is.

Science has come to give this bird 
a name quite as objectionable as "cat
bird."
pronounce as the name of this species 
the syllabic monstrosity "galeoscoptes 
carol inensis' 
ly as the translation of these words 
given to us that In English the syl
labe "gale" la Greek for "weasel," aud 
from ' skoptea**
"mocker."

And there be swings on the topping 
twig of the apple true and sings and 
sings, wholly careless of any of the 
names given to him In either Greek 
or English, 
north and winters from Florida south-

The nightingale Is a smaller bird 
It sings for the 

Our indepen-

Tiiis

not even the 
s impudenceha

AsKr-..::v.v.He was well fitted to asold
Ve

Bee us, pock ..
Do., bag 

Carrots, peck

< "abbuge. «-och 
Cauliflower.
v elery. head ...........................
Lettuce, a bch.s for ... . 

Do., head...............................
Onlons^7â-lb. Backs ... .

Do., pickling 
Leeks, bunch 
1‘araley. bu 
l'arampa, b 

Do., peck ...
Potatoes, bag .
Rhubarb. 2 bun

three times 0 25 
1 0

ainst Amalek
accompanied 
Mount Sinai No one need be expected to

1Certainly not, eepectal-

v
comes the word

.... 1 30
ichea for . .doubtless his coun

ts chief officer in •‘■kige. bunch ..........

Do., p<»ck ............V MEATS WHOLESALE.

luartern .. 
choice ...

. common ............
common, cwt.

. medium ...........
Heavy^hoga cwt. ...
Shop hogs. cwt. 
abattoir hog* .. ..
Mutton, cwt............
Lamb, lb..........

The bird breeds In the
Beef, foreqt 

Do., htndq 
U’cassra,
Do ' " 

Veal.
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olosale prices to the retail 
dian refined, Toronto deli

practice the law of God In all lie par
ticulars. and Insist upon Its observ
ance by all Israel, amid the new sur
roundings In Canaan Turn not from 
It—Their existence and prosperity as 
a nation depended upon their keeolng *<* 
close to the law of God. That chou 
mayest prosper—This Is a comprehen 
alve promise, but it was conditional 
upon obedience to God's law. Joshua 
could not expect to pros pc- in any 
course except that marked out by 
Jehovah, either by the law already 
given, or by direct relation to him.
There would bn no failure as long as 
he believed and obeyed the lvord, even 
though he was going among hast He 
tribes

8 This beek of the law Moses had 
written down the law that God had 
given at Sinai for the Government of 
Israel. Shall not dei>art out of thy 
mouth—Not only was Joshua to oh 
serve it himself, but he was to teach 
It constantly to his people, and to 
insist ui»on parents teaching 
children. Meditate therein 
night-The w ord of God reced ed into 
the mind and heart, and thele care
fully retained by meditation ana obedi 
en ce to its requirements, becomes a 
part of one's spiritual equipment for 
God's service. Good success—Israel's 
temporal and spiritual prosperity was 
dependent upon keeping God's law. 9.
Have I not commanded thee—This 
question emphasizes the exportations as great a teet and exp: 
already given. Be not afraid—There ! Itv a? the rreatest nr1'1 
were giants and stronghold* in the 
land which they wore to possess, but 
there was no reason to fear since God 
had given his promise and pledged his 
support. The Almighty was sending 
Joshua forth ami would sustain him.
Neither bo thou dismayed— Fear 
brings weakness and trembling, but 
courage brings boldness and strength.
Thy God Is with thee—He who was 
sending Joshua forth to his work, and 
whose was the cause which he was 
to champion, would be on every bat- 
t.efleld and on every journev, and 
would give all needed dfongth.

Questions—Who waa appointed 
Israel's loader In Moses' place ? Give 
a sketch of the new I eider's life.
Where were the Israelites at this tlma?
What command did God give to 
Joshua? What extent of territory was 
promised to the children of Israel?
What assurances did the Lord give 
Joshua of succès*? What is said re
garding God's law? On what condl 
tlone was Joshua to prosper? What 
reason had Joshua for not being afraid 
or discouraged? Describe the benefits 
of God's presence.

than our catbird.
most nart after dusk, 
dent Canadian bird sings at any time 
he chooses, 
under the summer schedule now opens 
his repetorv at 4 30 a m.

Do
Do

been forbld-

He Is an early riser andwere also dead (Num. 14,

Not in the Geography. Wh trade on

■S»A tto”!* No.
BS;: nS; i

‘SE'teTïSSt......
Üô: 1 îSSS

Dominion, granulated ..
Do.. No. 1 yellow ..........
ES:: St 1 vallow.........

,lÆ
i& St 1 SK ::: ::
Barrel*—5c over bags 
Vases—20 5-lb. cartons. G0<\ and 50 2-lb. 

cartons 70c over bags. Gunnies. 5 30-lb., 
40c: 10 10-lb., 50c over bags.

Bobby heard his mother tell hi.» fa
ther that her mother, who was ill was 
in a comatose state and she mue* go 
to her at once. Bobby immediately 
ran for his geography and looked dili
gently for i-jrae time through it. Fin
ally he brought It to hla father and 
said: "Father. T can't find the state 
of comatose fn here. Will you?"—

granulated ............ 100-bags. $10 27
Strength, courage

9 77 
9 67

10 27 
9 87
9 7! 
9 67

10 27 
9 87

to the (■ell- 
2, 61, there 9 n

» 67
10 27 
9 87Horae's Musical Sense.

The musicrl acuteness of horses Is 
shown by the rapidity with 
cavalry horsey learn the significance of 
trumpet calls.

9 77 
9 67

which

i. to their 
day and

II. God’s Promise Renewed fro. 
3-5). ?,. every place that the sole of 
your foot, etc —The Lord did not con
fine his people to a small region, but 
gave them large liber y The extort 
of their territory would be commen
surate with their activity In possessing 
the land. 4. from the wilderness— 
The southern boundary of the promis
ed po. session was the w ilderness of 
Arabia, where the Israelites had wan
dered forty year* this Lebanon—It is 
called "this" Lebanon because It could 
be seen from where the

the mountain range Is so called from

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Export cattle, choice . .$15 00 
Export rattle, medium.. 13 00 
Export bulls

M BUM e 
count r

Ca.arrh in this section 
him all other diseases 

put together, and for years it was suo- 
posesi to be Incurable. Doctors prescrib.si 
local remedies, mid by constantly failing 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It inetirebl**. Catarrh Is n local disease 
greatly Influenced by constitutional con
ditions and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall'* Catarrh Medi
cine. manufactured by F. .1 Chonev & 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is a constitutional 
remedy. is taken Internal!v and nrn 
through the Blood on the Mucoui Sur
faces of the System One Hundred lkd- 
l«rs reward Is offered for any case that 
Halt* Catarrh Medicine falls to 
Send for circulant and testimonials 

l\ .Î. CHENEY A: CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Diugglsts. 75c.
Halt's Family I'Ills for

116 50 
14 60
11 50
12 25 
ID 00

nd 10 50
Butcher cattle, choice .. 10 60 
Butcher cattle, medium 9 f.O 
Bun her cattle, common. 7 50 
Butcher cows, choice... 10 SO 
Butcher tows, medium . 8 00 
Butcher rows, canner*.. 6 00
Butcher bulls ................... x 00
coding steers..................... 9 00
S'ockers, choice 
Stockers, light 
Milkers, choice .
Springers, choice
Sheet». <-w«-s.........
BucVs and cults 
Lam1'*.................

8 00
11 50
9 75
r> 75
9 GOresslon of

10 00
.. 8 00
.. 6 60
.. 85 00
.. 90 00
.. 10 00
.. 6 00
.. 16 GO

Hogs, fed and watered.. 17 50
>gs. f.o.b......................... 16 75
Iver .................................... 17 50

9 00Israelites 
Lebanon means ' white." and T GO

ISO 00 
140 00 

11 00 
10 26 
17 60

Hatdom.
Pearl flowers.
Frayed ribbons.
A preference for henna.
Draped satlr* and taffetas.
Hat brims faced with gay rlbb ms.

constipation.

DRS. SOPER & WHu c Hoe Your Own Bow.
HoIT you arr indifferent, if y<,u think 

hard work beneath you. then 
a hopeless proposition
friend a may Indeed answer

(h 18 60you are 
Influential

. . . , roar eali
■nd do their utmest to keep you re
tained In the position you longed to 
secure, but if you have not developed 
or tried to develop the "talent" 
were so sure you pos* -ssed, your time 
Is short In the "big" place, and the 
quicker you awaken to this fact the 
better It will be for you and all 
cerned.

; A Dyspepsia Cure
you M.D. advises i -P who

■offsr from severe indigestionSPECIALISTS
•nes, leaeme. Asthma. Catarrh. Wmplsn 
te—msls. (iHtsen- * hey mensm, Bkln. tUO> 
eer. Bleed. Nerve end Bladder ba.siss.

and constipât!
selves by taking fifteen to , 

1 thirty drops of Extract of Roota ( 
, after each meal aad al bedtime.

This remedy L known as Hafter 1 
SeiferaCaraBvcSyrap fas the dreg « 
trade.* Get the 
ondfLOOBettlea. , j

«HWHMMMNMHN

Cell et 6std htswy U« («se .dries. Msdtdrn 
tosiesS •• «list I6fsi. Hova-i0 sato I pmnil««M **art»**—lvs.e. »lp*. How Msn is Blessed.

Land Is nature's gift to man. 
you own some you are among the fav
ored children of nature. One gUt tslla 
for another in exchange. ■ train end 
brawn Is man's gift to nature.

Or. Martel's Female Pille

M I* tnat* y------- M mtm.

om. mo pm ft * wHtrm
HT.--------------- eoc

fits.. M-nV— Ti:. ?apte.

if■

;nS

NelM 
Cs* she

SEES?

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

H
OR HOMY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST

Uljussn-Kasi Ce.. Mentrssl.P.Q. Pries 60c.
■bet tkc hum at it night not be seen acsie
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